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INTRODUCTION
1.

By Order of this Honourable Court dated May 19, 2009 (the “Initial Order”),
W.C. Wood Corporation Ltd., the Canadian operating company (“Wood
Canada”), and W.C. Wood Corporation, Inc., the United States operating
company and parent of Wood Canada, (“Wood US”) ( together the “Companies”),
obtained protection from their creditors under the Companies’ Creditors
Arrangement Act, (“CCAA Proceedings”).

2.

On May 25, 2009, this Honourable Court issued an amendment to the Initial
Order (the “Amended Initial Order”) adding W.C. Wood Holdings, Inc. (“Wood
Holdings”) the parent of Wood US, to the CCAA Proceedings and approving a
debtor in possession credit facility (the “DIP Facility”) to be provided by the
Applicants’ current lenders (the “DIP Lenders”) in order to finance the working
capital requirements of the Companies.

3.

On May 29, 2009, the Monitor filed petitions with the United States Bankruptcy
Court (the “US Court”) for each of the Applicants for the entry of an order
recognizing the CCAA Proceedings as "foreign main proceedings," or in the
alternative, "foreign non-main proceedings" pursuant to Chapter 15 of the United
States Bankruptcy Code (the “Chapter 15 Proceedings”).

4.

On June 18, 2009, the US Court entered an Order recognizing the CCAA
Proceedings as foreign main proceedings, giving the Initial Order and the
Amended Initial Order full force and effect in the US, including,
(a)

approving of the DIP Facility; and

(b)

extending the stay of proceedings against the Monitor, the Applicants and
the Applicants’ former, current or future officers and directors in the US.

5.

By Order of this Honourable Court dated June 19, 2009 (the “June 19 Order”),
revisions to the DIP Facility were approved and the stay period was extended
until August 31, 2009.

6.

By Order dated July 28, 2009, this Honourable Court approved of a sale of the
interest of Wood US in the Mexican Business (as defined below) and revisions to
the DIP Facility (the “Revised DIP Facility”).

7.

The purpose of this Report is to provide this Honourable Court with information
in respect of the:
(a)

companies’ cash flow results relative to forecast;

(b)

sale of the Mexican Business;

(c)

refinancing of the Applicants and/or the marketing of the businesses
and/or assets of the Applicants;

(d)

companies’ revised cash flow forecasts; and

(e)

extension to the CCAA Proceedings.

CASH FLOW RESULTS RELATIVE TO FORECAST
8.

Attached as Schedule “A” is a detailed schedule of the Companies’ cash receipts
and disbursements for the period from May 19, 2009 to August 15, 2009 with a
comparison to the cash flow forecasts filed with this Honourable Court in
connection with the commencement of the CCAA Proceedings and the revised
cash flow forecasts prepared on July 1, 2009 included in the Third Report of the
Monitor dated July 28, 2009 (the “Third Report”). A summary of the cash
receipts and disbursements and DIP Facility loan balances for Wood Canada and
Wood US for the period May 19 to August 15, 2009 is presented below.
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Schedule of Actual Cash Flow Compared to Forecast
May 19 to August 15
CANADA
US
Actual
Forecast
Actual
Forecast
CAD$ '000
USD$ '000

9.

Total Receipts
Total Disbursements
Cash Surplus (Deficit)

$ 12,377 $ 11,875
$ 13,621 $ 15,374
$ (1,244) $ (3,499)

$ 11,819
$ 10,340
$ 1,479

$ 16,786
$ 16,172
$
614

DIP Loan Balance

$

$

$

6,650

$

7,748

6,169

6,734

Overall net cash inflow exceeded forecast by $2,255,000 in Canada and
US$865,000 in the US. The material components of these overall variances are
outlined below.

Accounts Receivable Collections

10.

Collections from customers exceeded forecast by $146,000 in Canada, and were
below forecast by US$3,090,000 in the US. The majority of the variance in the
US is due to the forecast being overly optimistic. In addition, actual sales to date
in the US have been significantly lower than forecast.

Payroll
11.

Payroll has exceeded forecast by $553,000 in Canada and was below forecast by
US$285,000 in the US. The negative variance in Canada is due to higher than
anticipated hours as sales have exceeded forecast by $1,570,000 for the period.
The positive variance in the US is due to several weeks of plant shutdowns as raw
material purchases were deferred due to a lack of loan availability.

Material purchases

12.

Payments for materials were below forecast by $2,034,000 in Canada and
US$3,613,000 in the US. The majority of the variances are due to timing
differences or material purchases which have not been required. The variance in
the US also reflects the lower than forecast sales and lack of loan availability.

Production Risk Payments

13.

Production risk payments represent non-refundable deposits paid to key suppliers
to order materials requiring long term lead times. Payments are applied towards
the total purchase price as suppliers manufacture materials specifically for the
Companies. Production risk payments were below forecast by $208,000 in
Canada and $304,000 in the US.
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Overhead Costs

14.

Overhead costs were below forecast by $129,000 in Canada and $1,052,000 in the
US. The majority of the variances are due to higher than expected freight costs
which were more than offset by positive variances related to warranty, rebates and
variable marketing which were not required to be paid.

UPDATE ON SALE OF THE MEXICAN BUSINESS
15.

Wood US is the majority shareholder of the Applicants’ Mexican operating
company, Wood Mexico W.C. Wood S.A. de C.V. (“Wood Mexico”), and the
service company, which provides contract employees to Wood Mexico, W.C.
Wood Servicios S.A. de C.V. (collectively the “Mexican Business”). The
minority ownership interest of the Mexican Business is held by Wood Mexico
Holdings, LLC, which is a wholly owned subsidiary of Wood US.

16.

The Third Report set out details of the Mexican Business, the efforts taken to
market it for sale, and the Share Purchase Agreement and the Commercial Supply
Agreement that were approved by the July 28 Order.

17.

On July 31, 2009, it was learned that the purchaser’s financing had not been
approved and the sale did not close. Since that date the purchaser has not been
able to obtain sufficient financing to complete the sale. The Companies’
management (“Management”) advise that there have been no other expressions of
interest received to date.

EFFORTS TO REFINANCE
18.

Since the commencement of the CCAA Proceedings, Management has been in
discussions with a number of third party lenders regarding replacement financing.
To date, Management advise that their refinancing efforts have not been
successful.
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MARKETING OF THE APPLICANTS’ BUSINESSES OR ASSETS
Sale of Ohio Real Property
19.

As reported in the Monitor’s Second Report dated June 16, 2009 (the “Second
Report”) on June 8, 2009, with the approval of the Monitor and the DIP Lenders,
Wood US entered into a realty listing agreement with a commercial realty broker
to sell the Companies’ Ohio real property in a sale/leaseback transaction. The
property is listed for US$8.8 million.

20.

Since the listing commenced the realtor has prepared key marketing documents
and a web site has been set up for the property. An offering memorandum has
been completed and a sales teaser was sent to a list of 300 top North American
industrial, single-tenant, net leased buyers. To date, financial statements and the
offering memorandum has been sent to six parties who have executed
confidentiality agreements.

21.

The Monitor has been advised that a term sheet was received from one party,
which was conditional on Wood US successfully exciting from the CCAA
Proceedings and a guaranteed lease term of at least two years.

Sale of Guelph Property
22.

Management signed a listing agreement with a commercial realty broker on July
14, 2009 to list the Companies’ Guelph real property. The property was listed at a
price of CAD$4 million. The realtor has prepared marketing materials and
advertised the property. Marketing materials were prepared and a sales teaser has
been sent to approximately 2000 investors during the week ending August 15,
2009. To date, no serious interest has been identified.

Sale of Non-core Businesses
23.

Since the Second Report, the Companies have retained an investment advisor to
manage a sales process to sell two of Wood Canada’s non-core businesses. These
businesses consist of a self contained manufacturing and sales operation for its
dehumidifier products (the “Dehumidifier Business”) and a manufacturing and
sales operation of a commercial freezer product line (the “Coldtech Business”),
which is complementary to the Companies’ current freezer manufacturing
operation. These businesses represented approximately 10% of the Companies’
sales revenues in 2008. The results of the sales processes are described below.
Dehumidifier Business

24.

The teaser for the Dehumidifier business was sent to prospective targets during
the week ended July 18. A confidential information memorandum was prepared
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and sent to parties who signed a confidentiality agreement. Management advise
that twelve parties have made enquiries, and five confidentiality agreements have
been signed. To date, two parties have attended at the Guelph facility.
Management advise that one of the parties has expressed serious interest.
Coldtech Business
25.

Initially, the Management decided to defer the sales process for the Coldtech
Business as they believed this business would be more attractive to a purchaser of
the core business operations. Recently however, Management decided to proceed
with a separate process for the Coldtech business as well as including the
Coldtech Business in the Consolidated Sales Process (defined below). A
confidential information memorandum has been drafted and is expected to be
released shortly.
Sale of Core Business

26.

On July 19, 2009 the Companies retained an investment advisor to manage a sales
process (the “Consolidated Sales Process”) for the core business operations.
Originally, the process had been anticipated to take place over eight to twelve
weeks. However, as a result of the failure to complete the sale of the Mexican
Business and the resulting constraints on the Companies’ cash flow, all efforts
have been made to condense the process over a four to six week period. The
investment advisor advises that a sales teaser was sent out to approximately 100
identified parties. A confidential information memorandum was completed and
sent out to approximately 40 parties who had signed a confidentiality agreement.
An electronic data room was prepared on CD and sent to interested parties and
Management prepared an 18 month business plan which was sent out to interested
parties on August 21, 2009. To date, seven parties have submitted inquiries and
discussions with management are being held. The investment advisor advises that
expressions of interest have been requested by August 31, and following a review
with Management, selected parties will be invited to conduct site visits and face to
face meetings with Management.
Liquidation Proposals

27.

In order to establish a liquidation value of the Companies, six liquidators were
asked to inspect the Companies’ inventory and equipment in Canada and the US
and submit proposals. Three proposals have been received to date.

REVISED CASH FLOW FORECASTS
28.

As a result of the failure to close the sale of the Mexican Business, the
Companies’ cash forecasts projected a shortfall of approximately US$2 million in
funding required by Wood US. As a result, the ability of Wood US to continue to
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operate during the Consolidated Sales Process was uncertain. The DIP Lenders
requested that Management prepare revised cash flow forecasts to include only
minimum critical purchases so that they could determine whether they would
continue to support Wood US during a condensed four to six week period to
conduct the Consolidated Sales Process and at a level that would comply with the
Revised DIP Facility.
29.

A revised cash flow forecast for the period August 1 to September 30, 2009 was
submitted by Management to the Monitor on August 7, 2009 (the “Revised Cash
Forecast”). The Revised Cash Forecast included approximately US$660,000 in
the US and approximately CDN$637,000 in Canada which would be spent
towards orders of steel and compressors, which required long lead times. The
majority of these materials would not be received to be used by the Companies to
manufacture finished goods until the period subsequent to the end of the Revised
Cash Forecast. Management advised that these materials were necessary in order
to maximize value for a going concern sale. It was assumed that the funding
shortfall in the Revised Cash Forecast for Wood US would be met by making
intercompany payments from Wood Canada totaling US$905,000. At the same
time, the loan balances were anticipated to increase by approximately $1.7 million
in Wood Canada and approximately US$790,000 in Wood US.

30.

Since the CCAA Proceedings commenced there have been intercompany
shipments of finished goods among Wood Canada, Wood US and Wood Mexico.
As at August 15, 2009, Wood Canada has received approximately $900,000 more
in finished goods inventory than they have shipped to Wood US. At the same
time, Wood Mexico has received approximately $300,000 more in finished goods
than they have shipped to Wood Canada, and Wood US has received
approximately $440,000 more in finished goods than they have shipped to Wood
Mexico. Therefore Wood Canada has received a net benefit of approximately
$600,000 from Wood US. Management assumed that settling intercompany
accounts was the same as paying for purchases from third party suppliers.

31.

The Monitor discussed the assumptions of the Revised Cash Forecast with the
DIP Lenders. The DIP Lenders advised that although they were willing to
support the Companies to allow for a condensed sales process to continue, they
were not willing to fund the settlement of intercompany accounts, the benefits of
long term purchases were uncertain, the increased risks associated with projected
increases in the loan balances were not acceptable, and therefore they would not
support the Revised Cash Forecast.

32.

Following these discussions with the DIP Lenders, the Monitor prepared an
alternative critical cash forecast scenario (the “Critical Cash Forecast Scenario”)
which eliminated the intercompany payments from Wood Canada to Wood US, as
well as payments certain other expenses. . The Critical Cash Forecast Scenario
showed that operations could continue during a condensed sales process, and the
Companies would be in compliance with the Revised DIP Facility without
significant increases in the loan balances. The Monitor sent the Revised Cash
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Forecast and the Critical Cash Forecast Scenario to the DIP Lenders for their
review. The Monitor included a note to remind the DIP Lenders that if materials
requiring long lead order times were not purchased, there was a risk to future
sales and collections. The Monitor did not recommend either scenario but
intended to indicate that there may be a further compromised scenario that might
satisfy both Management and the DIP Lenders.
33.

34.

At the time of preparing this report, Management and the DIP Lenders have not
agreed on a weekly cash forecast which would cover the requested extension of
the CCAA Proceedings to September 30, 2009 (see below). Attached as Schedule
“B” is a revised cash flow forecast prepared by the Monitor (the “Second Revised
Cash Forecast”), which uses the Revised Cash Forecast as a starting point. The
following amendments have been made:
(a)

loan balances have been updated to actual balances as at August 21, 2009;

(b)

material purchases requiring long lead times have been eliminated;

(c)

accounts receivable collections have been reduced in Wood Canada to
reflect reduced sales;

(d)

professional fees, steel and freight costs have been increased in Wood
Canada to reflect historical variances; and

(e)

payments for intercompany purchases have been eliminated.

The impact of these changes would see the loan balances increase from
$6,149,055 to $6,754,222 for Wood Canada and from $5,923,621 to $7,089,525
for Wood US during the forecast period. We have presented the Second Revised
Cash Forecast to Management and to the DIP Lenders for their review and will
advise this Honourable Court as to their comments at the hearing scheduled for
August 28, 2009.

EXTENSION TO CCAA PROCEEDINGS
35.

The stay provided by the June 19 Order expires on August 31, 2009.

36.

The investment advisor managing the Consolidated Sales Process believes that
within the next two to four weeks they expect to be in position to determine
whether an offer from a going concern purchaser is likely.

37.

The Revised DIP Facility expires on September 30, 2009. The DIP Lenders are
supportive of the Companies continuing the Consolidated Sales Process as long as
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the risk to their collateral is minimized by continuing operations on a limited
basis.
38.

The best outcome for the DIP Lenders and the Companies’ employees and
unsecured creditors would be a going concern sale of the Companies.

39.

A continuation of the CCAA Proceedings and the Chapter 15 Proceedings for a
thirty day period would allow the Companies to continue to operate and allow for
the possibility of a going concern sale.

RECOMMENDATION
40.

The Monitor respectfully recommends that this Honourable Court grant an Order
extending the stay period until September 30, 2009, subject to Management and
the DIP Lenders agreeing to a funding arrangement.
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